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ABSOLUTE ALIGNMENT SUPPORTS BTCC AND BRITISH GT TEAMS
- New Technical Partner to Power Maxed Racing in the BTCC
- Teamed with Academy Motorsport for 2018 British GT Championship
Absolute Alignment announces two exciting new partnerships with UK race teams – in the Dunlop
MSA British Touring Car Championship (BTCC) and British GT Championship.
As the industry’s leading provider of the latest 3D, digital and Bluetooth wheel alignment
equipment, Absolute Alignment showcases the performance of its high-end products via fiercelycontested domestic and international motorsport championships.
Absolute Alignment’s 2018 racing calendar features a total of five motorsport disciplines, and more
than 40 race meetings, taking the Farnborough-based outfit to no less than 19 race tracks all across
the country, into Europe and the USA.
New for this season, the company has become an Official Technical Partner to Power Maxed Racing
in the BTCC, and will be supporting Academy Motorsport’s Aston Martin V8 Vantage GT4 entries in
British GT.
This is in addition to Absolute Alignment’s existing partnerships with Welch Motorsport in the
highly-competitive Porsche Carrera Cup, and Matt Blyth Motorsport in relation to their vast
involvement in Caterham’s motorsport ladder – currently defending champions in the Seven 420R
Championship which is the pinnacle of Caterham Seven Motorsport.
The Citroën C1 Challenge is a grassroots endurance series in which Absolute Alignment compete.
Commenting on the expansion of the company’s motorsport programme, Chris Dear, Absolute
Alignment’s Technical Director, said, “Never underestimate the importance of wheel alignment
precision in the set-up of any racing car. The demand for our wheel alignment equipment by racing
teams is increasing year-on-year, in-line with our reputation within the automotive industry for
providing the highest quality products available.
“Working with teams such as Power Maxed Racing and Academy Motorsport in professional
championships means our wheel aligners are trusted by, and tested by, the very best in the business.”
Martin Broadhurst, Technical Director at Power Maxed Racing, added, “For us, technical partnerships
are all about having first-class tools and technology at our disposal, so that we can prepare a car that
is going to win races – and I have no doubt that Absolute Alignment will help us do that.”
This year the BTCC celebrates its 60th anniversary, and hosts its season opener at Brands Hatch, in
Kent, on 7-8 April. Meanwhile, the British GT grid will be raring to go over Easter (31 March-2 April),
gracing Cheshire’s Oulton Park with a double-header race weekend.
Visit www.absolutealignment.co.uk for full details on Absolute Alignment, and to book your wheel
alignment demonstration.

Follow Absolute Alignment on Facebook and Twitter, for news and product updates:
https://www.facebook.com/AbsoluteAlignment/
https://twitter.com/aawheelaligners?lang=en
###

Notes to Editors:
 Absolute Alignment is the industry’s leading provider of the latest 3D, digital and Bluetooth
wheel alignment equipment from around the world
 Dealerships and independent workshops choose Absolute Alignment because the company:
o only supplies and services wheel alignment equipment
o is the only provider with a full range of Bluetooth wheel aligners suitable for cars
and commercial vehicles
o has dedicated demonstration vans to visit workshops
o is focused on customer service with factory-trained engineers giving on-site training
o offers a yearly service package in compliance with PAS125
o provides next day delivery on wheel alignment equipment – a first in the industry!
For further information on Absolute Alignment, go to www.absolutealignment.co.uk, or contact:
Debbie Beale
+44(0) 7766 088 713
deborahbealecomms@gmail.com

